
Your Client Corporation’s Name:  Dakota Raine 
Your Client’s Product or Service:  Nutritional Drink 
Description of Advertising Vehicle:  Brochure, Direct Mail 
Your Slogan or Headline Journey to Health 
The written copy 
Advertisement size: Tri-fold brochure: horizontal presentation.  
Front Panel:  Journey to Health [Visual: Centered within panel.  
Background; forest floor with dew drops on flowers, leaves, etc.] 
Inside bottom Panel:   Begins Here [Visual: Centered within panel. 
Background dense forest faded so that an enlarged golden compass 
with North direction is prominent] 
Complete inside reads: [background visual: a berry patch with 
fresh rain]   
Dakota Raine…[large, centered top, same font and color as on 
bottle] 
[left align, begins statement]…is a product made to help your 
customers reach their health goals.  The product is sold in 
convenient personal size bottles that intrigue with elegance and 
adventure.   
 Dakota Raine was established in 2007 when North Dakota 
named the Chokeberry the state fruit.  The Chokeberry is a tart 
berry with numerous FDA approved benefits.  Research presented 
in the Journal of Agricultural and Food Chemistry, confirmed the 
incredible benefits of the Chokeberry to aid on preventing heart 
disease, cancer, diabetes, neurodegenerative conditions, and 
reducing LDL cholesterol stress (arterial plaque).  There have been 
other studies that show systolic and diastolic blood pressures can 
be reduced, as well.   
 The Black Raspberry is chosen over the red due to the 
benefits being stronger in the darker skinned berry.  There was a 
study conducted by the journal Cancer Prevention where the Black 
Raspberry decreased new cancerous tumors by 45% and decreased 
60% of total tumors.  Furthermore, blackberries have been 
considered the best fat burning solution to its rich fiber content by 
Women’s Health. 



 The berries extracts are fused together and put through an 
extreme straining process so that the purest form of the extracts is 
captured.  Each bottle of Dakota Raine is produced with 70% 
extract and 30% pure water {free of fluoride} to present the best of 
all the benefits these berries can offer. The three ingredients 
present a powerful impact to your health conscious audience and 
should be considered an essential part of your inventory.   
 To begin providing an incredible product that no health 
conscious person should be without, visit our website: 
www.DakotaRaine.com and select TO BE A VENDER button.  
Your establishment can begin your own Journey to Health and 
become the key to many successes in this quest.  
Sincerely,[personal signature] Dakota Raine, President 
Back of Panel:  Company name, address, phone/fax numbers, 
hours of operation, all awards and social network connections. 
Also will list following citations:  
http://www.naturalnews.com/chokeberry.html\ 
http://www.naturalnews.com/raspberries.html 
the journal Atherosclerosis 
the journal Genes and Nutrition 
http://www.livestrong.com/article/254802-berries-that-help-
weight-loss/ 
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